program title: "GEE, PAW, WHAT'LL WE DO NOW?"

 Outlet: DEEP PURPLE NETWORK

 TIME: 5:00 - QUARTER TO TWELVE (NOVEMBER 29, 1940)

 day: FRIDAY

production: ANNE HOWE YETT

ANNOUNCER: WATT A. YELLER

ENGINEER: DYLE TURNER

EMARKS:

"LET'S GET THIS OVER WITH..."

ACT OF CHARACTERS

PAW

MB

EB

LALLY

SAID:

"SHOOT THE WORKS"

WHO APPEARS

COMPLETE EPISODE

AFRA ANTICS

1940
"But Officer, I'm Murray Forbes, THE RADIO ACTOR!"
Announcing

doney's
"Just Delicious Food"

On August 12, 1940—1542 E. 53rd Street
On October 31, 1940—107 S. LaSalle Street
On December 14, 1940—Merchandise Mart

We are happy to have this opportunity of expressing our appreciation for your generous patronage. Your whole-hearted acceptance of the menu and service in our Daisy Donut and Sandwich Shop on the Second floor of the Merchandise Mart has helped to make possible this chain with a new name and larger menu.

MERCHANDISE MART (2 shops)
1542 East 53rd Street 107-9 South LaSalle Street
THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF RADIO ARTISTS
CHICAGO LOCAL

Presents The Third Annual
AFRA ANTICS

FRIDAY, NOV. 29th
1940
SHERMAN HOTEL
CHICAGO
Modern drape jacket individually styled by Finchley to meet the desires of smartly dressed gentlemen. Galloon braid and English pleats on trousers, Finchley character and correctness. . . . Complete range of sizes. . . . Midnight blue.

$35

FULL DRESS SAME PRICE
OTHER FINCHLEY TUXEDOS FROM $50
FULL DRESS FROM $65
NATIONAL OFFICERS 1940-1941

LAWRENCE TIBBETT
National President of AFRA—1940-1941
National President American Guild of Musical Artists

EDWARD ARNOLD
1st Vice-President of AFRA—1940-1941
National President of Screen Actors Guild

BERT LYTELL
National President of Equity

MARGARET SPEAKS
2nd Vice-President of AFRA—1940-1941
THE
A·T·E JOURNAL
AND THE
CHICAGO CHAPTER
OF
A·T·E
OF
N·B·C
NATIONAL OFFICERS
1940-1941

EMILY HOLT
Executive Secretary

GEORGE HELLER
Treasurer

CHICAGO LOCAL OFFICERS

VIRGINIA PAYNE
President

RAYMOND JONES
Executive Secretary
GREETINGS TO THAT DEMON SALESMAN, PHIL LORD, AND TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE CHICAGO AFRA LOCAL

FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY
Marian and Jim Jordan

DON QUINN
Writer

BILL THOMPSON
"Old Timer"
"Nick Depopolous"
"Horatio K. Boomer"

HAROLD PEARY
"Gildersleeve"

ISABEL RANDOLPH
"Mrs. Uppington"

BILLY MILLS
And His Orchestra

Fifth Year for Makers of Johnson's Wax
GREETINGS
FROM OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CHICAGO LOCAL
1940 - AFRA - 1941

For the third year it is our pleasure to welcome you again to the AFRA ANTICS. All of us—actors, singers, announcers and sound effects men—appreciate this annual opportunity to meet our friends, the radio listeners.

This evening is yours, and all the radio artists are here to see that you enjoy yourself.

Ride the crest of the air waves with us, for tonight we broadcast good fellowship!

VIRGINIA PAYNE, President
NORMAN BARRY, 1st Vice-President
AL HALUS, 3rd Vice-President
PHILIP LORD, Treasurer

DANIEL SUTTER, 2nd Vice-President
FRED HOWARD, Recording Secretary
RAYMOND JONES, Executive Secretary

SPENCER ALLEN • FRAN ALLISON • BILL BOUCHEY • FINNEY BRIGGS
BOB BROWN • LEO CURLEY • BURTON DOLE • JONATHON HOLE
HENRY HUNTER • F. MacCORMACK • JUNE MEREDITH • PAUL NETTINGA
DICK POST • CHARLES SEARS • SAM THOMPSON • LOUIS WAREHAM
BEST WISHES TO AFRA

*PROFESSIONAL MUSIC MEN INC.*

BEST WISHES TO AFRA
PROGRAM

* * *

MASTERS OF CEREMONIES
MARVIN MUELLER
and
"CHICAGO'S OWN WILLIE SHORE"

MISS LILLIAN GISH
[Life With Father]

ELLIOIT NUGENT
(The Male Animal)

CAST OF "MEET THE PEOPLE" COMPANY

Jack Guilbert... ...........................................
Eddie Johnson { ...........................................
Jack Albertson} ...........................................
Dorothy Roberts ...........................................
Ted Arkin ..................................................
Bernice Parks .............................................
Elizabeth Talbot-Martin ................................
Patricia Brilhante } ......................................
Jack Boyle ................................................
Peggy Ryan ................................................

PAT O'MALLEY

"FROM THE SAWDUST RING"
Karl Marx — and — Ginger Gilard

"THE MARX BROS" ?? ??
Al Halus and Frank Behrens

Miss Lillian Gish appears through courtesy of Oscar Serlin. Mr. Elliott Nugent appears through courtesy of Herman Shumlin. Miss Roberts, Miss Parks, Miss Martin, Miss Ryan, Miss Brilhante and Mr. Guilbert, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Albertson, Mr. Arkin, Mr. Boyle appear through courtesy of the Hollywood Theatre Alliance and the management of the Grand Opera House. Willie Shore appears through courtesy of the Hi-Hat Club.

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE FOR THE AFRA ANTICS
Leo Curley, Jonathan Hole, Joan Winters, Charles Egelston, Burton Dole

STAGE MANAGERS
Wallie Seitz — and — Bill Waterman

(The AFRA Antics of 1940 has met all the requirements of the Theatre Authority)
Compliments of

Mort Cooper
MEN’S WEAR OF DISTINCTION
161 N. STATE ST.

Greetings to all our AFRA FRIENDS and best wishes for another Grand Party

- GENE COLDTHORPE

HOLLAND & COSTIGANE JEWELERS
445 - 55 E. WASHINGTON ST.
GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

To the Chairmen and members of all committees, who have willingly devoted their time and labor to insure the success of our "AFRA ANTICS" of 1940.

To all AFRA members who have been generous enough to make personal appearances in an aid to publicity and whose names could not be added to those on this page due to a dead-line with the printer—

In the name of AFRA—THANK YOU! If any names have been omitted, please credit it to human frailty and bear in mind that "To err is human, to forgive divine."

PHILIP LORD, Chairman, "AFRA ANTICS" 1940

COMMITTEES

FINANCE AND CONSULTATION
Virginia Payne, Chairman
Raymond Jones
Al Halus
June Meredith
Sam Thompson

PROGRAM
Finney Briggs, Chairman
Tom Post
Verne Hanson
Olan Soule
Al Halus
Ginger Jones
Art Herns
Win Stracke
Fran Allison
Reese Taylor
Ed Prentiss
Bloyce Wright
Betty Lou Gerson
Gill Faust
Virginia Payne

TICKETS
Sam Thompson, Chairman
Marge Calvert
Jack Odell
John Gannon
Bob Bailey
Angeline Orr
Nancy Martin
Gail Henshaw
Florence Ravenal
Loretta Poynton
Olan Soule
Marjorie Hannan
Rita Ascot
Janet Logan
Norman Gottschalk
Margaret Hillias
Cornelius Peeples
Marie Agnes Foley
Tom Bashaw

PRESS AND MISCELLANEOUS
Fred Howard, Chairman
Percy Hemus
Ulmer Turner
Sunda Love
Bill Anson
Audrey McGrath
Catherine McCune
Donna Reade
Mento Everitt
Loretta Poynton
Annette Harper
Jess Pugh
Harriette Widmer
Stanley Waxman
Derelle Atkinson

RADIO PUBLICITY
Norman Barry, Chairman
Robert Purcell
Dick Post
Elizabeth Hart
Dick Wells
Spencer Allen
Franklyn MacCormack
Joel Douglass
Al Tiffany
Eddie & Fanny Cavanaugh
ONLY A FEW MINUTES FROM ALL RADIO STATIONS

RICKETTS
That POPULAR Restaurant
at the Watertower
103 East CHICAGO

KNOWN FOR THAT FAMOUS TOWER TOWN SANDWICH, WELSH RAREBITS LITTLE THIN HOT CAKES, OVERSIZE COCKTAILS
Open All Night

Compliments of Ralph H. Hamilton, C.L.U. Insurance and Annuities One North LaSalle Street

LEONARD DUBKIN PUBLICITY
Room 1809 Merchandise Mart DELaware 6619

NEWTON L. FAUSEY Tax Consultant PHONE: PLAZA 6134 6116 WOODLAWN AVE. Chicago
## COMMITTEES

### ENTERTAINMENT
- Leo Curley, Chairman
- Jonathan Hole
- Joan Winters
- Charles Egelston
- Burton Dole

### STAGE MANAGERS
- Walton Seitz
- Willard Waterman

### EXHIBITION HALL
- Rene Gekiere, Chairman
- Dick Good
- Billy Lee
- Harry Cansdale
- Henry Saxe
- Dick Earle
- Geoffrey Whalen
- Constance Crowder
- Viola Berwick
- Beulah Brandon
- Henry Hunter

### CONCESSION CUSTODIANS
- Bob Hardaway, Chairman
- Hugh Rowlands
- Ray Suber
- Merrill Fugit
- Mike Eisenmenger
- Robert Opper
- Bill Rose
- Robert Cline
- Russ Raycroft
- Earl George
- Lou Terkel
- Le Roy Ollinger
- Joe Anthony

### SOCIAL CONTACT & RECEPTION
- Marie Nelson, Chairman
- Virginia Payne
- Harriet Linehan
- Joan Winters
- Carleton Ka Dell
- Reese Taylor
- Mary McKinley
- Frances Carlon
- Betty Winkler
- June Travis
- Alice Hill
- Bret Morrison
- Barbara Luddy
- Lesley Woods
- Betty Lou Gerson
- June Meredith
- Luise Barclay
- Hilda Graham
- Bernardiny Flynn
- Ruth Bailey
- Charles Sears
- Hellen Van Tuyl
- Olan Soule
- Ann Russell
- Renee Radier
- Boris Aplon
- Audrey McGrath

### FLOWERS
- Renee Rodier, Edith Davis, Co-Chairmen
- Rosemary Lambright
- Jeanne Washburne
- Patricia Dunlap
- Norma Jean Ross
- Loretta Kingsley
- Dorothy Gregory
- Patti Willis
- Jane Webb
- Barbara Fuller
- Joan Kay
- Elmira Roessler
- Alice Gootkin
- Sophia McWilliams
- Bonnie Kay
- Barbara Murphy
- Betty Ruth Smith
- Betty Arnold
- Louise Fitch
- Bernardine Flynn
- Jayne Gilbert
- Peggy Lou Mayer
- Marilou Newmayer
- Helen Kane
- Dale Evans
- Jeanne De Lee

### DISTRIBUTION
- John Larkin, Chairman
- Al Halus
- Art Herns
- Bob Hardaway
- Michael Kingston
- Cornelius Peeples
- John Hodiak

### OFFICE TECHNIQUE
- Byron Keath, Chairman
- Fran Harris
- Alma Samuels
- Helen Kane
- John Foster
- Dolph Nelson
- Tom Post
- Barbara Murphy
- Susan Armstrong

### FLOOR MANAGERS
- Paul Nettinga, Chairman
- Lewis Wareham
- Michael Romano
- Hal Stuart

### BAR
- John J. Walsh

### GEN'L ASSISTANT & OVERSEER AT DOOR
- Bob Dyrenforth

### FORTUNE TELLING BOOTH
- Susan Armstrong
A VOTE OF THANKS

CZECHOSLOVAK ART STUDIO
639 Michigan Boulevard, and
MRS. EDITH DAVIS, for the dolls used on our
Program cover designs.

* EDDIE AND FANNY CAVANAUGH for their gen-
erous publicizing of the Afra Antics on their radio
programs.

* AUSTEN FIELD, photographer, for his publicity pic-
tures made to promote our Antics party.

* NBC, CBS, MBS and WLS, WCFL, WJJD, WAAF—
for spot announcements of AFRA ANTICS

* COVERS designed by ye Program Chairman

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE PIT
875 RUSH STREET

* FLORENCE AND BILL SIMMONS
BETTY LOU GERSON

SPENCER ALLEN Your Morning News
Watch WGN and MUTUAL

VERNE HANSEN
Watch WGN and MUTUAL
Best Wishes to Afra

HARPER'S SPORT SHOP
350 N. MICHIGAN AVE.

Best Wishes
From An Afra Friend

COMPLIMENTS OF

CHARLES E. MATTHEWS

MERCHANDISE MART DRUG STORE

"A friendly Store"

Thanks For Your Patronage

Ann Foss
Health and Reducing Salon
LINcoln 3099
2776 N. HAMPDEN COURT
2 Blocks West of Lake Shore Drive
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Dearborn 9532

MARCEY'S
"Style Without Extravagance"

342 North Michigan
LEWIS LA MAR
WGN Good Morning Hour
Keep Fit to Music
Watch WGN and MUTUAL

GUY SAVAGE
Sports • News • Special Events
Watch WGN and MUTUAL

"Now, never forget . . ."
ED ROBERTS

EDDIE CHASE
Originator
"Make Believe Ballroom"
BOB ELSON
Baseball • Football • Hockey
"Watch WGN and MUTUAL"

PIERRE ANDRE
"Watch WGN and MUTUAL"

EDWARD ALLEN, Jr.
One of the voices of
"The Voice of the People"

CHARLES VICTOR
Compliments of
THE WGN
SOUND EFFECTS DEPARTMENT

ROBERT CLINE
CURTIS FRANCE
LLOYD KNIGHT
LE ROY OLLINGER
RUSS RAYCROFT
EARL SCHNER
HAL WOOD

"Watch WGN and MUTUAL"

CLIFF WILLIAMS
Melody Street
"Watch WGN and MUTUAL"

BEST WISHES
FROM

THE GOOKS
VIC, SADE AND RUSH
CECILE ROY
"Kids and Kharacters"

BOB and DORIS BARRON

KARL WEBER

JEANNE WASHBURN
REESE TAYLOR

*  
Compliments of
Guilbert Gibbons

*  
Compliments of LOU KRUGMAN
"Bargos"—Thunder Over Paradise
"Tony"—Helen Trent
LOUISE FITCH

"This is
CARLTON KaDELL
speaking"

VIOLA BERWICK
"Mirandy" in Scattergood Baines
Let's Get Goin'!

PERCY HEMUS
THE OLD WRANGLER

"RUSS AND SALLY THORSON"

ELOISE KUMMER
"Carolyn" in Right to Happiness
"AUNT RITA"
(Rita Ascot)

TIMES FUNNIES
WLS
SUNDAY MORNING

"UNCLE CHARLIE"
(Charles Egelston)

MENTO EVERITT
Arnold Grimm's Daughter—
Houseboat Hannah
Scattergood Baines

JUNE TRAVIS

WHITEY FORD
"Duke of Paducah"
I'm shaking hands with myself
because I'm glad we have AFRA
Laurette and Russ Young

Philip Lord
Only Twenty-Five Days to Christmas
Happy Antics—Merry Christmas
A Prosperous New Year

Bill Bouchey
John Knickerbocker
of "Knickerbocker Playhouse"
IN
"CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT"

FINNEY BRIGGS

GRACE LOCKWOOD
"Ma Donavan"

BILL ROSE
"Chuck"—Captain Midnight

JOHN HODIAK
"Lil' Abner"
GREETINGS!

ED PRENTISS
CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT
PAINTED DREAMS
BOB BECKER

IN
"CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT"

BORIS APLON
"Ivan Shark"

RENE RODIER
"Fury"
ARTHUR KOHL
"DR BOB"—"Bachelor's Children"

PATRICIA DUNLAP
"JANET"—"Bachelor's Children"

MARJORIE HANNAN
"RUTH ANN"—"Bachelor's Children"

MARIE NELSON
"ELLEN"—"Bachelor's Children"
Betty and Ray wish you all the best as always

BETTY CAINE

RAYMOND EDWARD JOHNSON

Compliments of
HENRY BURR

MARY PATTON
CHARLES FLYNN
as Jack Armstrong and
"Michael" in Bachelor's Children

SARAJANE WELLS
as "Betty Fairfield" in Jack Armstrong
"Louise" in Bachelor's Children

DEAR AFRA:—

Sincere best wishes from the lad who plays
"Billy Fairfield" at the Jack Armstrong rehearsals and "Frank Behrens" at the Afra meetings.

JOHNNY CANNON

EDWIN H. MORSE

JAMES GOSS
"Uncle Jim Fairfield"
in Jack Armstrong

BEST WISHES
HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHES CHOIR

ELIZABETH HOUSTON
CAROLYN ROSE
FRIEDEL SCHLIPPERT
EDNA THOMPSON

KENNETH MORROW
JOHN NEHER
PAUL NETTINGA
WIN STRACKE

JOE EMERSON

LESTER DAMON

DOROTHY FRANCIS
Greetings
VIVIAN FRIDELL
"Mary Noble"—Backstage Wife

Best Wishes
JUNE MEREDITH

HELLO AGAIN
from
RAY AND GENE JONES
JESS PUGH
"SCATTERGOOD BAINES"

CATHERINE McCUNE
"Clara"—"Scattergood Baines"

MARY PAXTON
wishing you well from
The Wishing Well
Best Wishes

LOUIS F. MELCHER

BOB BAILEY
“Bob”—Painted Dreams

SHIRLEY SADLER
Vocalist—Tony Wons’ Scrapbook

With the best of all good wishes

LESLEY WOODS
THE HAYLOFT CHORUS
Of The National Barn Dance

KATHLEEN CARNES
PATTI CLAYTON
VIRGINIA SPEAKER
TOM BLANCHARD
LAVELLE CARTER
LES CLUCAS
EARL JOHNSON
LES DOLE
JOHN NEHER
GLEN TAFLINGER
HAROLD TOWNSEND

BILL ANSON

Best Wishes
RUTH PERROTT
With Best Wishes
CORNELIA OSGOOD

LORETTA POYNTON

GARRY MOORE

BETTY WINKLER
Compliments of
FOURTEEN WEST ELM APARTMENTS
(A Furnished Apartment Hotel)

14 WEST ELM STREET
WHitehall 5700
“STEPMOTHER”

CHARLES PENMAN

BARBARA FULLER
"Peg"

CORNELIUS J. PEEPLES
"Bud"

JANET LOGAN "Kay Fairchild"
THE BREAKFAST CLUB

"RADIO'S MOST POPULAR SHOW" - RADIO GUIDE. "WHO ARE WE TO QUIBBLE" - BREAKFAST CLUB.

N. B. C.
Blue Network

Mon. Thru Sat.
8-9 C. S. T.

DON McNEILL, M.C.

THE CADETS

THE ROMEOS

WALTER BLAUFUSS ORCHESTRA

EVELYN LYNN

THE MORIN SISTERS

ESCORTS AND BETTY

NANCY MARTIN

THE DINNING SISTERS

THE VAGABONDS

JACK BAKER
GENE BAKER
Songs of a Dreamer
Knickerbocker Playhouse

DON GORDON

ALL THIS AND GILBERT TOO

THANKS FOR THE MEMORY
—Hellen Van Tuyl

HELLO!
—Marie Tolen
Best Wishes From
UNCLE EZRA
and
CECELIA
and all the
Rosedale Folks

Carlton Brickert

Greetings from BUD BARTON Family

FERN PERSONS
"Mrs. Barton"

LES DAMON
"Mr. Barton"

DICK HOLLAND
"Bud Barton"
COMPLIMENTS OF

SHANOFF'S

"JEWELERS TO THE RADIO PROFESSION"

MERCHANDISE MART

CHICAGO

WORLD BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.

- Transcription
- Headquarters

301 East Erie St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Read H. Wight, Resident Manager
BEST WISHES
from
ARTHUR PETERSON and NORMA RANSOM

MALCOLM RICH MEACHAM

FRAN ALLISON
MARVIN MUELLER
Peter Quill—Wings of Destiny
Ellen Randolph—Quiz Kids

JUDITH ALDEN
"Margherita" in Thunder Over Paradise

DERELLE ATKINSON

PHILIP DAKIN Ellis Smith,
"Mr. Nobody from Nowhere"
in The Guilding Light
THE FOUR VAGABONDS

EXTEND TO AFRA
THEIR BEST WISHES
FOR SUCCESS
"AFRA we gone"

BREAKFAST CLUB
CLUB MATINEE

ROBERT O'NEAL  JOHN JORDAN  NORVAL TABOR
RAY GRANT, Jr.

CURLEY
BRADLEY

Compliments of
SUNDA LOVE

DALE EVANS

VANCE McCUNE
"Wash" in
TOM MIX
STAN HARRIS
"Here's Looking at You"

BONITA KAY
"Madge" in Bud Barton

CLAUDE KIRCHNER
"Here's That Band Again"
"Watch WGN and MUTUAL"
FRANK BEHRENS

LUISE BARCLAY
"Arnold Grimm's Daughter"

JOAN WINTERS
"Sylvia" in Road of Life
"Alice Warner" in Girl Alone
FRED SULLIVAN
and
KATHRYN CARD

Best Wishes to all my AFRA friends
HENRY SAXE

Sound
Effectionally
Yours

NBC SOUND TECHNICIANS

COMPLIMENTS
OF A FRIEND

BOB JELLISON

Compliments
of
THE MAD MONK
CLARE BAUM
HENRY HUNTER
alias Arthur Jacobson

ANN RUSSELL

WILLARD FARNUM

JOSH HIGGINS
of Finchville
ALEXANDER McQUEEN
Nothing But the Truth—WGN
A Brighter World—WBBM

OLAN SOULE
"Sam Ryder"—Bachelor's Children

ALICE HILL
"Alice" in Painted Dreams

ANGELINE ORR
"Norma Vernack" in Kitty Keene
EDNA THOMPSON
SOPRANO

First Chicago Recital
in January
CIVIC THEATRE
Date To Be Announced

Compliments of
N.B.C. Announcers
H. S. KESSLER
A STORE FOR MEN

608 N. Michigan Ave.
CHICAGO
SUPERIOR 1268

Compliments of your jeweler
BEN (BENJIE) KRELL
DIAMONDS • WATCHES • JEWELRY

PHONE: DEArborn 3749
1006 MALLERS BLDG.

5 S. WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

MODERN WATCH COMPANY

Compliments of
LAMBERT'S

COMPLIMENTS
OF
BUD MAHAN

AMERICAN AIRLINES

Compliments of
STANLEY WAXMAN

Best Wishes
ART HERNS
RENE GEKIERE
"Donald North" in Judy and Jane

DONNA READE
"Jane"—Judy and Jane

REINHOLD SCHMIDT
Nine Years with Carnation Hour
Teaching Chicago Musical College...
Pupils include many radio stars
COMPLIMENTS OF
L. J. SCHULKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
"EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
MAIN FLOOR—MERCHANDISE MART
DELAWARE 9198

COMPLIMENTS OF
RUSH AND OHIO DRUG CO.
H. M. MAZZEI, R. Ph. G.
THE REXALL STORE
Phones Delaware 9575-76
101 East Ohio Street  Chicago

H. WALZER & COMPANY
FINE FURS SINCE 1896
174 MICHIGAN AVE., NORTH

HARRY H. ENGFER
Distinctive Tailoring
DEArborn 8639
19 South Wells St.

Compliments of
Wrigley Building
Men’s Shop

Joe & Al’s
TAVERN AND RESTAURANT
422 NORTH RUSH STREET
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Best Wishes
JANE GILBERT

Motor Tune-Up $1.00
Brakes Adjusted 75c

NEW WACKER GARAGE
113 W. HURON STREET
DElaware 9600

Fender Dents 25c Each
Welding
Painting

GREETINGS AFRA

This is W·L·S—The Prairie Farmer Station—Chicago

HAL CULVER
JOE ROCKHOLD
CY HARRICE
GEORGE MENARD
CHUCK ACREE
JACK STILLWELL
JACK HOLDEN

THE ANNOUNCING STAFF
BE SURE TO VISIT —

THE HALL OF FAME where you may meet your favorite radio stars and secure their autographs.

*S

SUSAN ARMSTRONG in her fortune-telling booth and have your palm read.

*S

AUSTEN FIELD, the official AFRA ANTICS of 1940 photographer, and have your picture taken.

"Yes sir, ree sir!"

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL THE STARS
OF THE CLOTHING WORLD
At the Lowest Prices in Chicago

- KUPPENHEIMER
- EAGLE
- HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
- G G G
- FREEMAN
- COBB SQUARE
- RALEIGH

And ALL the nationally-known Accessories!

ERIE
Clothing Stores

646-50 N. Clark St. 837-41 E. 63rd St.
Open Evenings
BEST WISHES
from

LES

THE TREMAYNES

EILEEN

Success in '41
SID SAUNDERS

LAWRENCE SALERNO
HIPP & COBURN CO.
Jewelers and Silversmiths
WRIGLEY BUILDING
CHICAGO
Superior 0673

POLLACK & NEELSON
Windsor Clothes
Styles . . . one year ahead of the crowd
Merchandise Mart
Main Floor

George C. Moy Welcomes You to
HOE KOW
Chicago's Finest Chinatown Restaurant
153 East Ohio Street
ORDERS DELIVERED
Phone: Superior 5269

“Music on the Avenue”

Greetings from
BISSELL-WEISERT
548 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
Capehart Ansley Records
Bissell-Weisert Piano Minipiano
VICtROLA RECORDS
RADIO

DUBLIN'S

MAIN LOBBY
THE MERCHANDISE MART
Telephone DELaware 1650
Chicago, Illinois

Compliments of
FRANKLIN FUR COMPANY
"CUSTOM FURRIERS"

* Influenal Quality Furs
  Priced to meet your every need

* Personalized special attention
  given Radio Artists
  Budget Lay-Away plans invited

* Sixth Floor
  323 S. Franklin St. Phone Wabash 5525
  Chicago, III.
JEAN and DOROTHY DAY
McDONALD
Ma Perkins
Houseboat Hannah

CHUCK ACREE
the man with
"Something to Talk About"

ELMIRA ROESSLER
"Norma"—Scattergood Baines

"Regards"
NORMAN BARRY
Afraternally Yours
STANLEY GORDON

RUTH BAILEY
"Rose Kransky" in Guiding Light
"Alice Craig" in Woman in White

Best Wishes and Success to Afra

"REGARDS"

VINCENT PELLETIER
"Carnation Contented Hour"
SALUTATIONS AND GOOD WISHES

I am very happy to send you my photograph for the AFRA ANTICS souvenir program. Am so sorry I will be unable to be with you to enjoy the evening in Chicago. I hope the affair will be a tremendous success.

Margaret Speaks
National Second Vice-President of AFRA.

If it should happen that I am going east near the time of your ANTICS on November 29th, I will be more than glad to stop over in Chicago and holler my head off for AFRA. May I wish you all every success for your coming affair?

Edward Arnold
National First Vice-President of AFRA.
President of the Screen Actors Guild.

Greetings and congratulations to my fellow members of AFRA on the progress made this last year. Please, dear folks, keep up your interest in your organization, attend its meetings so that the true majority voice of AFRA will always be its spokesmen.

Bert Lytell
President of Actors Equity.
BOX AND TABLE RESERVATIONS

MISS VIRGINIA PAYNE
MISS JOAN WINTERS
MISS BETTY LOU GERSON
MISSES MARJORIE HANNAH
   AND PATRICIA DUNLAP
MR. AND MRS. FRED SULLIVAN
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP LORD
MR. AND MRS. BUD MAHAN
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR PETERSON
MR. JACK HOLDEN
MISS ALICE HILL
MR. CARLTON KA DELL
MR. JESS PUGH
MR. GIL FAUST
MR. GENE BAKER
MR. AND MRS. FINNEY BRIGGS
MR. AND MRS. RENE GEKIEN
MISS SHIRLEY SADLER
MISS JEAN MCDONALD
MR. MURRAY FORBES
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND JONES
MISS GAIL HENSHAW
MR. AND MRS. OLAN SOULE
MR. DICK WELLS
MR. JACK ODELL
MR. AND MRS. FRED HOWARD
MR. REESE TAYLOR
MR. AND MRS. BOB BAILEY
MR. AND MRS. DON GORDON
MR. CHUCK GRANT
MR. FORT PEARSON
MR. AND MRS. TED MAXWELL
MISS FRAN ALLISON
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR KOHL
MISS RENEE RODIER
MISS ANN REVZIN
MISS MARIE NELSON
MISS DOROTHY DAY
MR. GEOFFREY WHALEN
"JACK AND JILL PLAYERS"

ROSEMARY GARBELL
"Tootie" on Mary Marlin
"Joy Winn" on Bud Barton
"Bobbie" on Painted Dreams
"Jamey" on Knickerbocker Playhouse

CLEVELAND TOWNE in
Guiding Light
History in the Making

"A DESIGN FOR HAPPINESS"

FOR AFRA IN
THE COMING YEAR

LESTER MITCHEL (Producer)

TOM MOORE (Narrator)

JOHN McCORMICK (Announcer)

JACK PAYNE (Writer)
GOOD LUCK
From Chicago's Tin Pan Alley

ERWIN BARG Miller Music, Inc.
AL BEILIN Remick Music Corp.
SAM BOSTON Sam Boston Music Co.
WALTER DONOVAN Paramount Music Corp.
AL FRIEDMAN T. B. Harms
HARRY GARFIELD Harms, Inc.
MICKEY GARLOCK Bregman-Yocco & Conn, Inc.
SID GOLDSTEIN Famous Music Corp.
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“Maybe I should have just said ‘Murray Forbes!’”
1. PAW: Well, now we're in a fine picklement, Maw!
2. MAW: (TREMULOUS) Ain't it the truth!
3. SOUND: (THUNDER ON THE LEFT)
4. PAW: Did you hear that?
5. MAW: What, Paw?
6. PAW: It's comin' on to rain.
7. SOUND: (DOWNPOUR ON THE RIGHT)
8. MAW: You're right.
9. PAW: I'm always right.
10. SOUND: (MORE THUNDER)
11. MAW: Fierce storm.
12. PAW: Yeah, fierce.
13. MAW: Listen to the thunder.
14. PAW: Where?
15. MAW: HEY, SOUND!
16. SOUND: (WIND BLOWS)
17. PAW: There 'tis!
18. MAW: Late as usual.
19. PAW: Fine night for a murder.
20. MAW: Don't say that.
21. PAW: Why not?
22. MAW: Let the announcer say it.

THEME MUSIC

ANNOUNCER: Yes, folks, it IS a fine night for a murder. But will there be a murder, or something? Only the author knows. Be sure to tune in again -- next year, at the same time. And now, speaking for the sponsor, this is Watt A. Yeller saying, "Goodnight, Kiddies!"